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ADVERTISING RATES. CLUBBING LIST. 

Alladvertisements will be inserted at the we will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each The Revi 1 0) 1 85 

“Bl Ti a i VOVIOW... .00. ccnneese saree a(t sens “esac Ge: 
mnsertion; 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1 Coiman’s Rural World... 1 00 0... 1 35 
inch, . Discounts will be given as follows: Journal of Agriculture ..... 100 ............ 135 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; Kansas Marmer 0... 1 QU 15 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 Home and Farm |... 50.2... 

times, 35 per cent. ————__=_—EE=~==—_—_—— 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; BEE BOOKS. 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 ee 

times, 40 per cent, = , 
On 80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: No bee-keeper can afford to be without a li- 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 brary of bee books. A book costing trom fifty 

times, 50 per cent. cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. “ollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

ments that we consider of a questionable Simmer should have a book suitable for begin- 

Chiraotor, ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
those more advanced will need something 

= more scientiticas.a reference book. We will 
50 YEARS’ here give the names of such books as we rec- 

EXPERIENCE ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 
Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

son; price, 50c. 

Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
price, $1.25. 

TRADE MARKS The A B C of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 

DESIGNS price, $1.25. 

CopyYRIGHTS &c. A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

Anyone ponding: a aketon gud ecco may price, 25c. 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether af Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- Poem. » by G. M. 
tons Miclatly conadential. ‘Handbook on Patents little; price, $1.00. 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised b: 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive — adant; price, $L15 Coe 

* special notice, without charge, in the Bane: Dre a grees) 
<o . LEAHY MFG. CO., 

‘ cienti 1¢ American. Higginsville, Mo. 
‘A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any sclennine jonrat oe a eEeEygqo____=—===eEeEeEeE==s | 

3 , $1. newsdealer: 

MUNN & Co,2e12%:0, New York Cee 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D.C. 10,000 pounds of beeswax, for cash. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” LEAHY MEG. CO., Higginsvitle, Mo. 
a a 

a AES , 

Iam now ready to receive orders for May . : 
delivery, 1899. }'ull colonies of three-banded B] Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
Italian bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives. $5, OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with 
Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested description for free reportasto patentability. 48-PAGE 
queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, 44 HAND-BOOK FREE. _ Contains references and full 
te; per doz., $7.00, ‘Tested Italian, queens, fff information, WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL 
each! $1.00; per doz., $10,00. Bost breeding fff OFFER, Itis themost liberal proposition ever made ty 
queens, each, $2.00, $2.50,” a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 

A SCBCD ee Unenoye READ IT before applying for patent. Address: 
I know what good queens mean to the pro f 

ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de ‘4 
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- UB — We 1 

eee B PATENT LAWYERS, e 
i Le Droit Bldg., . C. E. W. Moore, = zp WASHINGTON. b 

as ry 7 + Box 103. Grayvittn, Inns. please mention the “Progressive.”



WE MAKE A..-.--- 

sSsSSPECIALTY OF 5 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

—Y~ISFE ONG PI 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

oe 

No Cheap Queens, S h r 
por THE ouTnermM 

Asriculture 
& discussed by southern farmers, and 

illustrated by those interested, is 
what you get in the 

ava nominal price, ‘Try my IMPROVED TRI-STATE FARMER 
strain of Golden Ttalian’..........6.....5 
Queens, wanranted or tested, each.......8 73 and GARDENER, 
Secor te ee 0 a 16-page, 64-column, monthly 
BWelve fORices essere oes snctees yon nninnrnenwe tO) magazine, filled with the best farm 
Send for descriptive circular. reading matter. 50c.a year. | Sam: 

hes ple for the asking. Five MonTrHs”* 
Address, we W. Kuhn, TRIAL, 10c. Address, 

(Mention the Belleville, | TRI-STATE FARMER AND GARDENER, 
“Progressive’) Kansas. Chattanooga, Tennessee 

—_—_—_—_—_—==_—_—_—__=__— 
nl 

Ye THE BEST QUEENS 
Golden ANI) Teens are Good Enough for Anyone. 

| PSual \ ‘Try J. W, K. Shaw & Co.’s strain of Italians, 
DAA and you will be convinced that there are 

pre none better. Every queen guaranteed. 

a Tested Queens, $1.00 each. Untested, 50c; 
iw. 6.00 per dozen, Send for price list. 

Untested, April and May.. ...0¢ each. J. W. K. see oa _ 
ter May... 1...) sis..-....b0¢ each. i ; 

Six for $2.75, ov $5.00 per dozen... s+... Iberia, Co. oreauyille, ba 
Tested Queens double the above Please mention the “Progressive.” 

prices. 
Breeding Queens. ...$2.00 and $3.00 each SS 

GEO. W.COOK. Spring Hill, Kas Make your own Hives. coat 

; ENay 
6G Bee-Keepers will save ESM Wes EY a OLDENATALIAN QUEEN FREE. - Bee Keener wilt sax IN whi 

For $1.00 we will mail to a_new subscriber Foot Power Circular Atl LE f\ 
the weekly American Bee Journal for one Saw in making their BNE 
year, and 2 Warranted Golden Italian Queen. ‘Hives, Sections and SS. 
The price of the Journal alone is $1.00, Send Boxes. Machines (Bee f 
for free sample if you wish to see it first. sent on trial if desir- QL Ng 
This offer of Queen and Journal is a big one. ed. Catalogue free. 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., W.F.& & & ®& = Rockroro, Iiis 
118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ills. JOHN BARNES CO.,  ‘l4 Ruby St.
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%& Having purchased the good will and business of H. L. ate 

ate Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish all ae 
# Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsville prices. 8, ate 
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oon largest smok- | per doz. each E 
se ome Engine} ermade. f 4inch stove $13.00—Mail, $1.50 Ba 

Nes Bas) Doctors, cst caay vpetecre roan 8M IS 9.00— © * 1.10 a. 
NN JM Conqueror... eee BT 6.50— * 1.00 ee 
Bray MM, Large... see. ee cee eR 5.00— * 90 & 
a ME Dine ues erddc Ane 2 Soe fs ah eta 
NN | ed Little Wonder. ........ 1.02“ wtl0oz 450— © 160 4 

‘ 1B Bc HoneyKuifoc:)..c0fcc Peete eeane. 600 = eey eo 
\ "iB me 1a AIL Bite Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented ae 
NAIM 8] 1978—1892—Knives B, & H. fi Nee | The four larger sizes haye extra wide shields and double filly) 
ws <= coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES Wea 

are an AMAZING COMFORT always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt eg 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All ia 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements. viz: Direct Draft, 4/4) 9 
Movable ment Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY ei 

PERFECT. Pik 
"Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. I Ey 

Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1997. oe 
Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased on 

with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for tu ie 
circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. Ne 

: W. H. HAGERTY. “Ob 
; Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. 

[have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three | t0 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought tc know what is required in 
asmoker The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 
Mt. Pleasant. Mich,, Aug. ‘th, 1896. 

Dear Sir—Smokers came 0. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 
Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not giye perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

roducers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
acer of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.
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toe: QOOOOHHOOHGHOOOHOOHOHOHOHOHOOOOSH: 

Contents of this Issue. @ WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 
2 : A Busy Bee-Keeper...............2..-.-.-..214 © Somnambulist. 

Alfalfa in Colorado........-..22...:.020..--+-285 OF 5 
A Summer Idy] (Serial).................278-283 YOOOHOHOHOOOOHOOOHOOHSHOHOOOHHOOOOO 

Candied Honey <2. ns eres ert, zs 3 

Colorado's Cool NightS....ecc----..-.272 H== I am again, friends, for 
Disposing of Honey......._..__..... ......269 whether [ have your permis- 

en ee ae eae sion or not, I count all the Pro- 
mey Producers—Supply Dealers... : a ee 

Influence of Locality Upon Bees......283 GRESSIVE readers my friends. Even 
Knee Breeches and Hybrid Bees.......276 should there be plenty to declare 
Likes ‘Experience and its Lessons”..270 “Your room is better than your 
Ree eee ee —— “company,” these also 1 shall claim 
anipulating Voung Brood...............2 a : ‘ 

Missourt Cattinip.cccssccssccsscccssoveene 271 as friends, for by their elevating 
Originating Late White Olover.........271 their noses and passing me by in 
Short Top Bar Frames Not Liked....286 scorn, not even conferring apassing 
ve ot ous e ene ; glance, they will fail to discover my 
Some Tllustratory Reports............... + : : * : 
Talking Bees in the Public Schools...286 glaring deficiencies. (While on this 
Whooring ve: te aie ac tee A ce OT8 subject of friendship, you may as 
The “Square Man” .....c.c--.sese.s0---+-.260 well keep in mind I’ve nothing to 
wees ES ene es sell and not even an ax to grind.) 

ayside Fragments.......-..........2-..... . ¥ 
Western Manipulation......................272 : Oh, blessed Conceit, thou art a 
Whose Faule?.0022. tans 288 jewel. Thou smoothest the rough 
Young Brood Outside, ete............-....272 : and jagged path, and thine assist- 

ODD arnt MIND nro Nortos ance enables us to surmount formid- 
ee eee able difficulties and to attain appar- 
SONNET. ently inaccessible heights. By thy 

We say goodbye, and think tomorrow we help we glide along the TOAHIUE 
Shall meet again, in quiet converse sweet, turbulent current of life until we 
ane g0 our ways, you down the busy street, finally reach the peaceful, protect- 

hile homely duties make demand of me. ing harbor. Seriously, I am en- 
Tomorrow comes, through tears we cannot see, < dan the belieforthis (end 

For one is lying where the shadows meet courage: at the belief of this rend: 

The cold death waves, and intheincomplete ship, be it ever so much of an ignis 
And broken life you reach eternity. fatuus, through the knowledge that 
0, had we known that time we parted last. to HAvE a friend you must BE a 

_Tt was to meet no more in future years, friend. 
Until we both had gained the other side, [fast The friend who suggested a table 
We should have longer lingered, held more f for. th P ; iv 

Dumb parting fingers, but in vain the tears of contents ce le ROGRESSIVE 
Yet not in vain, love lives altho you died. done us a lasting favor. Hereafter 

—Will Ward Mitchell! he and others may be bothered with
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naught of ‘‘Wayside Fragments” ex- One fortunate individual secures a 
‘cept its heading. Candidly speak- remarkable yield, whereupon he 
ing, I am glad ye editor profited by must herald the same to the cast 
the suggestion. Time savers in and to the west, to the north and 
this rushing age are not to be de- south, upwards far as sound 
spised. : can reach, and downwards to China. 

Another honey season gone, and Others, not to be outdone, “take up 
how few, except perchance the sup- the burden” and proclaim their tri- 
ply dealers, have realized their gold- umphs. hen it would appear that 
en dreams, but have learned the un- the bee-keeping papers possibly had 
disputed and indisputable fact that fallen short of copy, if you might 
it is far easier to turn gold intoany- judge by the energetic and zealous 
thing else than to turn anything manner in which they print and re- 
else into gold. Many who sought print these - wonderful accounts. 
to add to their earthly possessions And whose business is it? Do you 
will find themselves lucky tosustain have honey to sell? ‘Then it is 
an existence. The new house, or yours, for the very first thing the 
the addition to the old one, must commission man will confront you 

_ wait. The contemplated comforts | with will be these self-same journals 
to be bought with an extra honey with their Aladdin-like tales. At- 
yield must be denied. Even the tempted refutation on the part of so 
chance of going to the annual circus humble and insignificant a person- 
assumes slim proportions, unless ex- age as a practical bee-keeper were 
treme measures are resorted to. worse than useless. Why, that 
Might do as man has done, sell the commission man would not only 
cook-stove, if the flaming posters make you take back and swallow 
prove irresistibly seductive. It every word you had to say, but you 
does seem as if advanced prices might consider yourself as lucky if 
might make their introductory bow, he did not compel you to swallow 
but expectation along this line has your tongue. Appallingly dread- 
met with signal defeat. Prices ful, especially should you happen to 
most stubbornly refuse to ascend. be of feminine gender. 
What poxs govern the honey prices But the highly elated honey pro 
that this very general shortage has ducer is not alone responsible for 
so slight an effect? On page 240, the putting in motion of this pon- 
August Progressive, F. L. Thomp-  derous, crushing wheel of misfor- 
son tells us that ‘nothing but the tune. Though almost insane with 
inertia and unbusiness-like methods joy, he is not alone in ‘this ecstasy 
of bee-keepers prevent them from business. The ambitious supply 
organizing sufficiently to purchase dealer, from one cause or another, 
supplies in common.” The very some way feels compelled to parade 
same words are expressive of the before the bee-keeping public mar 
manner of disposal of most crops of  vellous accounts of the amount of 
honey. The purchasing of supplies lumber used, the number of hands 
and the selling of products are employed, the number of hives with 
weighty bee-keeping problems, the appurtenancesthereto manufactured 
solution of which seems far distant. in a single season, until it would 
I am neither long-eared, nor yet a appear that more than half the com 
high kicker, but I de want the priv- mon people were engaged in_ the 
ilege of protesting against the whole- production of honey, and_ there 
sale inflation of honey crop reports. needs but to be a few Jersey cows
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in sight to convince one he has other sound that he hears nothing. 
reached that land which literally What right he to know anything of 
‘floweth with milk and honey.” In the outside world and its variations? 
vain the waste of breath in fruitless Ah, well! being, usually, a modest 
efforts to explain to your prospect- man, his demands are. of modest 
ive customer or commission man _ proportions, but after such an expe- 
that hives and bee-keeping fixtures rience he sadly craves to run across 
are ever changing, so much so that a square man, such as Josh Billings 
the word fixtures, in connection describes in the following: 
therewith, is’ scarcely permissible; “The square man mezzures_ the 
that the elements have any action same each way and ain’t got any 
whatever on the hives; that much winny edges nor cheap lumber in 
of this class of goods journeys be- him. He is free from knots and 
yond the seas before reaching its fi- sap and won’t warp. He is clear 
nal destination, or that there isa stuff, and I don’t care what you 
bare possibility of over production work him up into, he won’t swell 
in supplies. With a fixed purpose and hewon’tshrink. Heisamongst 
of soul and a persistency worthy of men what good kiln-dried boards 
a better cause, he silently points are among carpenters; he won’t sea- 
the index finger to those fabulous son crack. It doesn’t make enny 
figures and that, in his mind, set- difference which side ov him yu 
tles the whole thing, and though come up to, he iz the same bigness 
still unconvinced, the poor bee- each way, and the only way to get 
keeper beats a retreat while the oth- at him ennyhow is tofacehim. He 
er man victoriously “‘holds thefort.” KNows he iz square, and never 
About this time the average bee- spends enny time trieing to prove 
keeper’s spirits will have run down it. The square man iz one of the 
below the level of a grave-digger’s best shaped men the world has ever 
pick. His business-like snap is ina produced; he iz one of them kind 
wilted condition. Of what value that can’t alter tew fit a spot, but 
now, his all season’s study of the yu must alter the spot to fit him.” 
rainfall in different sections he Naptown, Dreamland. 
knows to be necessary to the growth ee 
of certain honey producing flora pe- a Pilgrim. 
culiar to these sections? Of what ‘| : 

. * “gt The highway stretches far before; 
avail his close study of prevailing he road is difficult and rough 
winds, general temperature, etc., as Tf eet are Sd oak 
well as the incoming reports from pear Lord, T cannot further go: 
all _quaiters., His knowledge in Lana mary ama woo, 
Swept aside as swiftly as if an ava- And made a pitiful request. 
lanche had suddenly descended up- He ran to help his fellow soul, 
on him, and he is about #s chilled. _, Pate was weary, mattered not. 
The high-handed manner of his com- His weariness was all forgot. 
batant says, as plain as words ‘cAN Baie a ee ee 
say, What right has a common bee- 

Keeper topauy ag uow tate son the A sure eee a ane in about 
subject anyhow? All that’s expect- two minutes if applied at once. Will 
ed of him is that he will keep his stop the pain andswelling. 25c¢and 35¢ 
head stuck in a bee-hive so that he 4 bottle. Send silver or money order 
sees nothing, and so that the inces- CHARLES CHANDLER, — 
sant buzzing of the bees drowns all E 12th Ave. Emporia, Kas
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Instructions by mail, adapted to every one. Methods ze m it! it!” 

Study rol iwnen deo 1a neue i ) rae av eet MO EM aad dow ind oles De eoen L Threeootmesreparat WB Of | oe and down in siete e bigges 
aw opportnie” to fein fy show, ee One Dat was John 

AT our condition and pros 4/7 S i Dobbinson’s. 

Giooryesrcot noc an ae 
Home SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOGR OM Law, Tactful shoe clerk—Here is a pair of 

G18 ‘Telephone Balkiing, DETROIT, MICH. 14 shoes that the maker has marked No. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” 6 by mistake Just try this on, please. 
——>EE—EeEqEq—_—_—_EE I believe it will just fit you. (Trial and 

BIGGEST SHOW, ’CEPT ONE. speedy eal) nde: | 

A cIRCUS was coming to a south- Husband—I don’t see how you can 
; ern town, says the Portland kiss that dog. Wife—Huh! I don’t 
Transcript, and every barn and ace how dear little Fido can stand it to 

etn ‘ a iss me, when he knows I’ve just been 
fence within a radius of twenty-  \icsed by a horrid man.—N. Y. Weekly. 
give unes-Or more Lad been covered’. siesta eee aes Sees 
with the usual lurid announcements. 
An old-time colored man and a dud- ' TEXAS QUEENS. 
ish yellow boy were gazing at the Golden Italians, Adel or Albitto gacens, 

bills and wondering. cpio queers xeccived Oey pune aeceay 
<< ‘Barnum and Bailey’s circus. the very best honey gatherers I have in a lot 

‘Biggest show on earth,” read the fon different partios this somos Prien at gges e > ea ten different partie: easo! 
youngster. Vascsea Queens, $1.00. 2 

Dee hat whats dath? asked the J. D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas. 
old-time darky, pricking uphiiear,——eeee__—X—X—_== 

The boy read again the legend of POTPOURRI. 
‘the show-bills. ——. 

“You don’t know what you is W. H. RITTER. 
talking about, nigger. Dat show : —_— 
kaint touch John Dobbinson’s. He I HAVE finished reading for the 
used to come froo here, and dat was second time ‘‘Experience and 
a show wuth seein’. Dat was de its Lessons,” by Aikin and Doolit- 
biggest show on dis earf, sho tle, and I must say to you, Mr. Ed- 
*nough.”. : itor, whenever these papers are com- 

The old man had evidently not pleted you should publish them in 
seen 4 circus for many years. El- ook form. It will be a most valu- 
derly colored people throughout the able book to all bee-keepers, and 
south like to talk about John Dob- will be eagerly sought after by all 
binson. : : “up-to-date bee-keepers. 

“Read it for yourself, then,” said - Your prize story, ‘“T'wo Worlds,” 
the boy. ‘I tell you that thing -just completed, was a very interest 
says this is the biggest show on ing one; and could have been more 
earth.” so, if it could have been longer 

The old man proceeded to spell - drawn out in'its sweetness, but for 
out. the big letters. He waded lack of room it could not. Truly, 
through ‘Barnum and Bailey,” and the Procresstve is progressing. 
after a rest began on the remainder I will give youa report of the 
of the sentence: season up to date. Our coldest 

“B-i-g-g-e-s-t s-h-o-w. o-n e-a-r-t-h, winter (830 degrees below. zero) 
S-e-p-t. 1.” knocked out about half of the bees,
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but what were left alive when the Now I am a believer in the utility 
fruit bloomed were in fair condi- of planting things, especially for a 
tion to begin business. Clover honey crop. Is it not possible to 
came right on to the fruit bloom, get the white and black sages of 
leaving no gap, and sucha crop of California to grow in Missouri? 
clover was never seen before. It Has anyone ever triedit? It might 
was everywhere, even in the straw- possibly succeed here in South Mis- 
berries. It set the bees wild, and souri, in the Ozark hills, as well as 
they swarmed and swarmed, and in the mountains of California. If 
piled up thefinest white comb honey it would, we ought to know about 
we ever got in old Green county in it. The sooner the better. We 
all our 20 years’ experience in bee- have here some rough land on near- 
keeping. They kept this up for ly all the timber farms that is fit for 
nearly or quite four weeks. Nowif nothing but pasture. Why not bee 
we could induce Mr. Burbanks, of pasture? 
California, the great plant origina- We have been experimenting a 
tor, to go to work on the white clo- year or two with an old familiar 
ver and originate later varieties plant which does seem to me to be 
that would continue to bloom dur- a near relative of the white calsage. 
ing the season till October, we Itis catnip. It has proved a valua- 
would have just about as big a bo- ble honey plant here about Spring- 
nanza as any bee-keeper could wish field. On good strong land it will 
for. It might be one of the possi- get three or four feet high. It — 
bilities. I am half a notion to commences to bloom just at the 
write him on the subject. Hasany- close of the clover, and will bloom 
body anything to say? If so, say four or five weeks profusely, and 
it out loud. Doolittle might say will, if it rains, bloom on till frost. 
something, but I think he’ll say rr It’s a regular business plant for the 
CAN’T BE DONE. Still it might not first four weeks, and the bees go 
be one of the impossibilities. There wild over it. Cook’s Manual class- 
is no telling what Burbanks can do. es the honey of catnip with buck- 
It seems that he has played havoc wheat, but it seems to be whiter. 
with some of the plant family by We are in the midst of a drouth 
twisting them out of gear as to now. 
time of maturing, and orginating Springfield, Mo. 
entire new varietics never before _ 
Mesrdsoureel i piilleslistontn sl rs sess espe ase eae eee 
anybody does come up and say ir — ONES VARS 
Micut, I may get that other half a A good small package for @= 
notion and write the old man about retailing honey in is the square Ea 
it. Now there isnothing moretrue bvsey jar shown in the cuts. Fai 
than the fact that bees cannot make _hey.are the eben posh ald Mey ‘ “popular small package we know | 
honey out of wind and water, and of. We handle the Pouder Jar, ee 
still it won’t be honey if they mix which is made in three sizes, } 
inalot of sunshine; but certain ®24 packed 100 in -a package. ‘ams 
kinds of plants can, by mixing up The prices are as follows: 

>: 5 

pee with other elements, make the 07 Jan 0c for 10: #50 por 100; welght 20 1s 
oney for the bees, or to be more t{-lb “ 45¢ for 10; 4.00 per 100; = 7 lbs 

correct, these plants produce nec- Corks always included. Neck labels 
lar, and that is boiled down by the for these jars 30¢ per hundred; 50075c. 

bees into honey. . LEAHY MFG Co., Higginsville, Mo.
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WESTERN MANIPULATION. orado in June and August. 
¥. L. THOMPSON. Another reason for continually 

yous brood on the outside, old large colonies is the cool nights 
brood in the center, and repeat here. Those weakened colonies, 

as often as the bees reverse things— that were strong once, and should 

that seems to be the correct manipu- peer kee: medely devenore 
lation for southern and western bee- SUPers toward morning, or do not 
keepers, according to pages 149, work with that rapidity that charac: 

150, 207, 208, and 209, Procruss- ‘erized their June efforts. Often at 
1vE. That gets down to business. that time (in this pe 
We have let those short-flow folks 2 least) such colonies will nou wOrr 
dictate to us long enough. The evenly over the super, but chiefly in 
other day I read an article in which the middle, and neglect the ends. 

a locality having one or two short That this situation is a source of 
flows was referred to as an ‘‘aver- loss to the bee-keeper, considering 
age locality”—just as if the south the additional honey that might he 
and west weren’t in it enough to af- gathered and additional comb built 
fect the average. With two flows, by the sustained strength of those 
the first beginning June 10 to 15 colonies that covered the fronts of 

and thelast ending somewhereabout the hives in June, is evident. And 
August 20, with a not entirely bar- the fault is not only in management, 
ren interval of two or three weeks it is also in the race of bees. The 
between them, this being the condi- Italians have been praised to the 
tion of thousands of apiaries all skies for that characteristic of fill 
over the west proper, it seems high ing up the brood-nest with honey as 
time that we had something else soon as the flow comes. It is noth- 

written about management than is ing else but a serious fault here. 
applicable to white clover and bass- Possibly one reason why writers 
wood flows, and that the unqualified have been led to ignore the influence 
talk about ‘useless consumers” of the alfalfa districts on the aver- 
should be given a rest. It is plain age character of locations is that 
that we here ought to like nothing one of our writers, Mr. Aikin, has 
better than for our colonies to keep been going on the assumption that 
on breeding heavily for some time his August flow is not worth count 
after June 10, instead of forthwith ing on. If so, it is certainly excep 
choking up the brood nest, as they tional. Indeed, I nave heard it as 
generally proceed to do; for 37 days, serted that the only reason Mr. 
the time for a honey-gathering bee Aikin thinks he has not an August 
to develop from the egg, only takes flow is that by his plan of dequeen- 
us to July 17, and if breeding de- ing he never has had the force of 

-ereases from June 10 to 15, the size bees to gather it. 
of the colony decreases three weeks For these reasons I am much in- 

_after, from July 1 to 5 on, and the terested in what Mr. Hyde has writ 
‘honey-gathering force diminishes ten, especially what he says about 
from July 17 to 22 on, a highly ir- the Palestine bees. But for us here 
rational procedure for the bees of it is important to have bees that 
an intelligent bee-keeper, consider- will build up in the spring. Prob 
ing that August flow. But such is ably our springs are more like the 
the fact, and it is very pronounced, eastern springs than the southern 

as anyone can satisfy himself by ones are, in weather at least; though 
opening hives of Italian bees in Col- they are much more barren of sources
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of honey than the eastern ones. pacity, but both together making a 
Mr. Doolittle says the Palestines colony of sustained though not ab- 
are defective in breeding before the normal strength. Queens cost noth- 
flow. The Carniolans seem to have ing, Mr. Hutchinson tells us, and 
more promise for the northern and that is true enough in June and 
elevated portions of the west. July, at least before the queen is 
Rauchfuss Bros. of this state have fertilized in a separate nucleus; and 
kept Carniolan-Italian hybrids for why not get an additional queen fer- 
years, and prefer them to Italians.  tilized and laying in the same hive 

T have performed the manipula- in June, then suppress one of the 
tion of putting the young brood at two queens in August, a few weeks 
the ends and the sealed brood inthe before the end of the flow? No 
middle four times this year on two more of that lifting off of supers, 
apiaries, and am making the last and strewing of hive-compartments 
round. It is too soon to say what around the yard, then replacing the 
the outcome will be, though it cer- whole Tower of Babel in a different 
tainly promotes considerably the order, every part ef it boiling over 
amount of brood. The extraordi- with bees—whoop! I have never 
nary and exceptional backwardness tried it. (Keep still, Mr. Hard 
of the colonies in June was my chief Facts; this does not concern you; 
reason for going to so much trouble just hush.) Swarming? Well, in 
this year. I can plainly see the this locality young queens (outside 
need of young, vigorous queens to of atter swarms) swarm so seldom 
accompany the manipulation. The that some say they don’t do it at 
per cent. of queens that do not re- all; and why not fix up the old 
spond to it is altogether too large. queen’s compartment so that her 
Some queens just won’t brace up, household is not in a condition to 
no matter what you do to the hive. swarm, but at the same time con- 

The manipulation is therefore valu- tributes bees to super work?—How 
able in quickly detecting queens is it tobe done? I am not going , 
that should be replaced; andperhaps _ to tell you; not because the details I 
regular requeening should accom- have in mind are theory and not 
pany it anyhow, to get the best re- practice, for that would not deter 
sults. me an instant, but because by not 

But why don’t Messrs. Hyde and telling you, you may, keeping the 
Culley give credit to Mr. Heddon? desirable =Np in view, evolvea plan 
Pages 207 and 208 are Heddon ma- better than mine, or atleast embody- 
nipulations, straight, and theirhives ing features that mine has not. 
are Heddon hives. Tama theorist, you see, (and I 
Now Iam going to theorize; and know you are, Mr. Reader), and am 

having thus given Mr. Hard Facts not ashamed to say so; not in the 
due warning, he will please look an- sense of theory vs. practice, which 
other way, and not hear what is is absurd (witt you keep still, Mr. 
said. This manipulation, even with Facts? no one but an uncandid per- 
the Heddon hive, takes time. Sup- son would take one up in that way), 
pose you have two queens in every but with the conviction that theo- 

hive during the summer to give you rizing, that is, study and thought, 
the same amount of brood that you is good; and a certain proportion of 

have been striving for by manipula- theoretical discussion of important 
tion; wouldn’t that be a scheme?— principles with one’s fellow-crafts- 
neither queen laying to her full ca- menin public is just the thing.
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Bee-papers are largely run for be- SOME INTERESTING ITEMS. 
ginners, but not altogether. And I noCm 
think that Mr. Aikin’s suggestion oes 
on page 83 about dividing colonies Pee Leany.—Sorry to disap- 
was expressed just as it should have point you again about manu- 

been, and no one had any reason to script for the next issue of the Pro- 
get riled, and his critics ought to Gpresstve. I got behind with my 

be ashamed of themselves. work because of the hard winter, 
At a meeting of the Denver asso- slight sickness and a multitude of 

ciation this spring, the question of public duties. Iam going to tell 
requeening came up, and one of the something in this letter that you 
members got up and said as long as may use in place of the regular arti- 

a question was in doubt in his own  ¢le—that is, the letter is to take the 
mind, he did not think it advisable place of an article if it gets to you 
to make it public. The discussion soon enough, and you see fit to so 
went ahead just the same, however, use it. It will not cost you any- 
and the result was a most protitable thing, and I am going to write it off 
debate, which was published, and as fast as I can think and finger the 

one queen-breeder wrote me that he machine. Itis now just 8 o’clock 
perused it with much interest. It in the evening, and I am just in 
is just as Mr. Aikin says, the from the honey house. You know 
THOUGHT necessary to the work the how it is with a busy bee-keeper in 
better fixes in one’s mind the ideas the honey season—at it late and carly. 
to be expressed. Consequently, I I started into the season with 
would add, when the time comes to about 400 colonies, and meant to 
apply them, they are there to be ap- try to run them myself. They are 
plied.— Now, Mr. Facts, snort all in 4 apiaries, one being at home. 
you please. I’ve other business. The home one is run mostly for 
Goodbye. comb honey, all the out yards for 

Montrose, Colo. extracted. The season was late, 
————_——————————————— = -Alid the bees were sabout = as — 

i late as the season. Our flow usual- 300 Selected Golden Italian Queens. iy Wepiae about the ieikeo! dua 

Large and yellow all over, warranted pure. 0t earlier than the 10th nor later 
ly mated, reared by Doolittle’s method. than the 20th. 

Queens by return mail. Safe delivery and It is almost always true that the 
satisfaction guaranteed. Huve eleven years’ misfortunes of some become the for- 

Pi . ri ns, 75e each; 6 rilv: Btn, or £1.00 per dozon, Ondorquiek, asapove tne of others, at least temporarily; 
queens are young and will soon be taken. and so this year I was not the only 

READ TESTIMONIALS. one that was behind with my work. 
Mr. Quirin: Dear Sir:— The farmers were detained with 

lowest bees in'iny aplary. ‘Are wentlew kan. the spring plowing and other work, 
dle, are large and well marked. “Yours truly, on account of wet, and got from one 

Romeo, Mich., July 10, 483. CEE to three weeks behind. It is their 
Mr. Quirin:; Dear Sir: custom to cut their alfalfa just as it 

son sgusens for bz ast year wre giving gets almost ready to yield nectar, 
queens I paid $1.00 for to breeders who will thus the honey crop is cut, too. 

Ee TOr pO jless at euy time of year Brvins. Well, this time they did not get it 
Blockly, Iowa, July 5, 1899. cut till some of it had bloomed for 

Fee Tt tovmri Co, onle 2 804 9 weeks full bloom, so_ tht (Money Order office, Bellevue, 0.) bees got one fair chance to see what
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they could do. Now if it was un- for extracted honey, with pLuNTY of 

fortunate in the farmers being be- extras one can control swarming to 
hind, it was fortunate forme, which a reasonable success, and not cage 

in turn becomes unfortunate to you queens nor cut cells, but for comb 
in my being too busy to get copy honey it is not so easy. The how 
ready for your August issue. of it is enough for one or two arti- 

It is now almost two weeks—yes, cles, so will not attempt it here. 
full two weeks, since the alfalfa was Now do not jump at the conclu- 
cut. A few daysof unsettled weath- sion that I have a house full of hon- 
er came just as the alfalfa ceased, ey—no, not yet. Have taken off 

and little or nothing was done, just about 8000 of extracted and 1000 
about a week, when the Rocky of comb. We go to the apiary in 
Mountain bee plant (cleome) began the morning and get off all the wag- 
to yield, and almost with it sweet on will carry, come home and ex- 
clover started. When I first kept tract in the afternoon. We (my 
bees here there was but little of the man and myself) can thus get in 
sweet clover, but now it is getting about 800 in a day. The hauling 
to be no mean source of supply, de- is done in our big home-made cover- 
spite the fact that the farmers are ed wagon, elevated to the second 
fighting it as a bad weed. As soon story on a home-made elevator, un- 
as the bees make me enoughmoney, capped and extracted there, and 
Iam going to buy some old worn- runs from the extractor to the 
out farm or swamp, something that strainer, and then through the floor 
is cheap, and sow it to sweet clover to storage tanks on the first floor. 
and make a stock and bee farm of (The clock has just struck nine, and 
it. 1 may never see the day, never- it is bedtime for me.) 
theless I hope to; would delight to ‘When the honey has stood a few 
turn some of the old weed patches days in the tank it is drawn into 
to good use by means of sweet clo- pails and cans. I say pains and 
ver. I would not care so much if cans, for we sell more honey in lard 
the farmers would not cut the alfal- pails than any other way. I have 
fa before it gets out of knee breech- before written of this in these col- 
es, but since they do not consult my umns. The pails are piled up and 
interests in the matter, they cannot left till the honey is solid as lard, 
blame me if I take comfort in the then it 1s ready to sell. The mat- 
fact that sweet cloverismultiplying ter of selling honey in the candied 
by road, ditch and fence corner. condition is no longer an experi- 

You can guess how busy I have ment with me—it is an assured suc- 
been, with 400 colonies to care for, cess, and away ahead of any plan 
and behind with them at the start. yet in vogue for supplying the mass- 
I managed to keep them supplied es. Fancy trade at fancy prices 
with room to store and to keep rea- will be all O. K. in its place, but it 
sonable control of swarming till the is not the thing for the masses. 
Swarming time was about over, Brethren, if you are going to sell 
when I hireda man to help me. honey to the masses, produce ex- 
Just a few colonies suffered for sto- tracted and put it in cheap pack- 
rage room, but not so as to lose ages, and sell it when it is candied 
much honey. If my man will stay in the package. 
with me, we will get the work done Now I must go to bed. Good 
up so that next year I will have night. 
things up to date. When running Loveland, Colo.
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Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. ating sleep and invigorating work all of 
the 24 hours for 318 out of the year. and 

“Bight O’Clock in the Evening.”’— the 52 Sundays are as truly days of rest, 

This is the time Bro. A. says he came as is the basis of the desert something 
from the honey house, from which we of keen enjoyment to the weary, sun 

are to suppose that 8 o’clock is what he on sand-burnt traveler of the desert. 

considers “‘quitting time” from his reg- he man or woman who thinks physical 
ular labor among the bees, for the labor, and lots of it, is a thing to be de- 

night. Did the reader make a note of spised, does not know How (to) get the 
that? If so, willsaid reader stop and most comfort and happiness out of life. 

think how many “‘strikes’’ have been Vindictive Aikin.—That “Knee, 

on during the past decade, because breeches” sentence of Bro. A.’s reminds 

hired laborers objected to working 10 me of a colony of hybrid bees, which 

hours each day, many considering that are ready tocome for you by the score 

8 hours should be long enough for a and hundred just the minute you dis- 

day’s work. If Bro. A. is like other turb their hive, and sometimes when 

bee-keepers, he is up and at his work you have not disturbed it at all—just 

at 5 o’clock in the morning, thus work- simply stand looking and admirixg 

ing 15 hours each day, less the time out their beauty (?). Does Bro. A. have 

for his meals; and yet when the year the slightest idea that any farmer is 
rolls around, many are the bee-keepers going to buy land, seed it to alfalfa, 

who do not have more to show as the fence it in, ete., on purpose for pastur- 

results for these long days’ labor, in age for his bees? And the idea of in- 

dollars and cents, than do those who are _ ferring that they should consult him or 
clamoring for only 8 hours of labor. any other bee-keeper, as to the time 

But as there are results beside dollars said alfalfa, raised on their land for 

and cents to be obtained, when wecome __ their own benefit, should be cut! Does 
to consider the fun and good healththere he think the millennium has dawned on 

is in bee-keeping, then these extra this old, wicked earth? Not much! If 

hours’ work are more than made upin he could only see way down deep into 

this part of the matter. From half these farmers’ hearts, he would find a 

past four a.m., to half past eight p.m., ‘‘rankling” there, a jealousy that 

less the time for eating three meals, is shaped itself into thinking that all the 

the average day’s work for Doolittle sweets carried to his hives from off their 

during the longest days of the year, lands, whether from alfalfa, clover, 

Sundays excepted, and then I sitat my basswood, buckwheat, goldenrod, weeds 

desk till from 10 to 10:30 p. m., answer- or what not, was just so much _ stolen 

ing correspondents, when my bed-time from their pockets and put into his. 

arrives. But allow meto say, that a Andthen to ‘gloat’? over that ‘‘nui- 

tired body and a ‘‘clear conscience” al- sance,” sweet clover, spreading all 

lows me to put in as good time sleeping about the country, in the way Bro. A. 

while I am in bed, as was putin during does, is but to add insult to injury, and 

’ the day, and I wake up refreshed and make the average farmer more jealous 

ready to achieve great things the next and hateful of and to the the apiarists 

day. The bee-keeper who thus labors of the country than they were before. 

enjoys sleeping; doesn’t have any of Why not preach the truth, and always 

those ‘“night-mare” dreams which lazy put to the outside the real fact that the 

folks dread, nor wake upin the morn- bees and their keeper are the very best 

ing dull and stupid and all ‘“‘tired out,” friends of the farmer, better than are 

as do those who sit about, or swingina those of any other profession or calling 

hammock all day. No, no! itisinvigor- in life. Tell the farmers how the bee
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improves ‘“‘each shining hour” in work- és filled, a proper sized piece of ‘“but- 

ing for the fertilizing of their flowersso ter paper”, or paraffine paper, is laid on 

that the trees and thefieldsyield ‘‘fruit top and the cover laid over the whole, 

tothe eater and meat to the sower,” the same being set one side until it is 

and thus gain their good will instead of candied, when the covers are nailed on, 

ill will. And gaining their good will it being then ready for customers or 

will go a long way toward their allow- shipment, the necessary directions for 

ing the alfalfa to stand longer before liquifying going with each package. 

cutting, be the season wet or dry, and The five pound boxes are made of 

cause them to look on the sweet clover three-eighths stuff, the ten pound of 
multiplying by road, ditch and ‘fence one fourth stuff, the twenty-five pound 

corner,” as a thing of beauty, because of half-inch, the fifty pound of three- 
it helps sustain their friends, the bees fourth inch, and the one hundred pound 

and their keeper. Love is stronger box of inch stuff. Don’t be afraid of 

than cutting words, andfriendshipthan their getting broken open in shipment, 

war. Try it, brothers and sisters, and for when the honey is candied in them, 

prove the fact for yourselves. they are about as solid as so many 

brick. The box has three things in its 

Candied Honey.—! want the reader fayorover cans and pails, Cheapness, 
to note what Bro. A. says about selling solid packing and a lower freight rate, 
honey in the extracted form, in a can- when shipped by rail. Try a few next 

died condition. Like him, I consider year, Bro. A., and see what you think, 

that as the only successful way to han- then, if pleased, you will know what to 

dle extracted honey. No leaky ves- doafterthat. And if not pleased, the 
sels, no daubing of counters, no soiling experiment will have cost you but little. 

of clothes, hands, etc., and no ‘“‘swear G. M. DootirrL®, Borodino, N. Y. 

words” or disgust Of Merchants, CUSLOM~ eee 

ers or consumers. But why does Bro. aoe oes 2 

A. say ‘“‘pails and cans?” Why does he \ if i Saeey 
not put up such honey in boxes? I have i 2 j i Hi o 
not produced any extracted honey in me. he : jee 
several years, but the last I did pro- fi ba fi 
duce I sold in boxes. These boxes UII A 
were gotten out during the leisure of a I. ay 
winter, in, 10, 25, 50 and 100 pound a <i Ei 
sizes, made up and the inside coated | ie (| BA 
with paraffine, the same all being nice- Hi | i i; & i 
ly stored away, bottom side up, for fu- l | i +N: 

ture use. When the time comes, they | a Zz. BY 
are filled from the tank, the same as i | hi) Es 
Bro. A. does his pails and cans, till the i (= BF 
five pound box has two ounces over five cl iD Xi A ‘i 

pounds in it, the ten pound, four ounces =~, 

ae ten pounds, the twenty-five pound aay CNS ceca: 

ox, half a pound over 25 pounds, and ; 
the two last one pound more than each tA Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

is said tocontain. Thisis done tomake pea ON See eae eae eg 
satisfied customers, and to make good 4 Hap a senses eee ie ny ee 
the waste which will naturally occur Holden, Mo. 

from what may stick to the sides and Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. Address, 

corners of the boxes. Having the box- LEAHY MEG. CO., Higgitsville, Mo.
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in her own pretty room, with her head 

resting on her arms, which were cross- 

A SUMMER IDYL. ed on the sill of the open window, she 

SS wept long and bitterly, the passionate 

BY ELLEN BRAINARD PECK. ; tears of her first real sorrow. The fra- 

DRotorhatortaterhartortarhars  grance of the spring night passed her 

: zs ; ae by unheeded, while the passionless 
pecs poem ln phe August) ROGR EEE Y® stars throbbed in their lonely isolation. 

CHAPTER III. Life is a strange web, and the weav- 

——— ing thereof we cannot fathom. In the 

“Love took up the glass of time and turned it millionaire’s house on the hill two un- 
in his glowing hands; happy hearts were battling for peace, 

Every moment, lightly shaken, ran itself in ana near the humble farmhouse, where 

Ballon SAOS eg ony Owe had entered the question of daily bread, 

Ww" George Benton reached home love waited with folded wings ere in a 

after his talk with Alice, hefelt brief space he should cross its thresh- 

in no mood to- plan with Jeannette old. Suddenly Jeannette lifted her 

about her party. She perceived that head. Why had Alice done this thing 

he was not his usual bright self, al- and refused a man who wasall a girl’s 

though he did his best to disguise it. heart could desire? Could Alice have 

“What is the matter, George?” she done this because of her? because she 

said to him that night after supper, as knew of her love for her cousin? This 

they were walking up and down the idea succeeded in drying her eyes, for 

long piazza together. Jeannette wore it brought in its train a thought of a 
a fluffy white shawl over her head, and good deed. She would set the matter 

her eyes were as ‘“‘twin stars.” right on the morrow, and Alice should 

‘Nothing,’ he answered drearily, not be the sufferer because of her own 

“except that a dream of mine is shat- misfortune to love one who did not re- 

tered.” turn her affection. So thinking, she 

“Why, what do youmean?”’ shequer- went to bed, and sleep, like a good an- 

‘ ied anxiously. gel closed her eyelids, and she dreamed 

“This afternoon,” and his words asa peaceful child whose troubles die 

seemed to come with an effort, “‘Iasked with the dusk. 

Alice Dayton if she would try to care That same evening Mrs. Henry drop- 
for me, and she refused me; that’s all;’’ ped in as she called it to see Mrs. Day- 

and his face grew wan and set in the ton and Alice, and much of the talk 

dusk, but not more so than Jeannette’s, turned on bee-keeping. 
into whose heart surged a feeling of “Alice is exactly the right kind of 4 

desolation. She did not trust herself person to keep bees,” said Mrs. Henry, 
to speak at first, but she shivered slight- ‘‘for Rob says that bees cannot abide 4 

ly, for the pleasant twilight seemed fidgety person, or anyone who is mussy: 

grown strangely chill and dark. Fi- that everything must be as neat about 

nally she said softly: them as their own wax. But he hasn't 

“Tam very sorry, George; perhaps written yet, and I somehow believe he 

Alice will change her mind;’? but he will come himself, instead of sending & 

shook his head despondently and did letter. Then you will hear about hives 

not seem to notice her asshe quietly and all sorts of things like feeders, and 

slipped into the house. swarm-catchers, and division boards, 
Brave little Jeannette. That night, and I don’t know what not, for Rob is 

the eve of her twentieth birthday, right up-to-date about all the conven" 

brought to her grief enough, and alone __ iences for apiaries.”
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This bright talk somewhat relieved ward struggle of some kind. It was 
the tension of Alice’s feelings, who felt the expression which Jeannette wore 

sorry for Jeannette, sorry for George, when she decided to give up some treat 

and altogether amazed atthe unlooked- she had longed for and give the money 
fur turn in events, just asshe expected to charity. Alice did not speak of it, 

a long, peaceful summer full of the in- however, but linked her arm in Jean- 

terest of bee-keeping. After Mrs. nette’s, and togetherthey strolled about 

Henry’s husband had come to take her the garden. Jeannette did not speak 

home and the goodbyes were said, forsometime. At length she said: 

Alice sat down by her mother and told “Dear Alice, George told me about 

her of her afternoon’s experience. Mrs. it last night.” 
Dayton stroked her daughter’s hair as “T hoped that he would not tell you. 
she said: I was going’ to keep this one secret 

“And youare sure that you do not from you,” answered Alice. 

care for him, daughter? Heis a man “Alice, did you refuse him on my ac- 

a woman could love and be proud of, count?” 

and he is well to do, and naturally I “Bless you, child, no. I think any 

want you to marry aman who can keep amount of him, and think him a splen- 

you in comfort.” did man, but I do not care for him as a 

“T do not: care for him enough to husband, because I have grown used to 

marry him, Mother; and besides, Jean- thinking of him more as a brother; 

nette does, and has for a long time.” and beside this, dear Jeannette, I think 

~ ‘T suspected as much at one time, he is mistaken, for we are not suited to 

but thought that perhaps I might be each other.” Jeannette looked half 

mistaken,” said Mrs. Dayton musingly. hopefully at Alice. 

“Tt would be a suitable marriage, and “Tf you truly do not want him, and I 

one most satisfactory to the Benton believe you, Alice, if he can ever learn 
family on both sides; and, dear, though to care for me, why I am willing to 

you are in every way worthy of him, come second to you, just as I used to be 

still, in a worldly point of view, he in our school reports, and every other 
would do better to marry Jeannette, way.” 
and his family, who are fashionable “Jeannette, you are a little goose. 
people, might not give you the wel- Don’t you know you are like the swift, 

come which you would deserve;” and darting swallow, while I am like the 
so the talk concluded for the night in little brown sparrow, a quiet home 

the quiet farmhouse. body, not fitted to shine in society the 

The next morning Jeannette hasten- way you are? and though my face may 
ed away from her home, where all was _ be passing fair, why so is yours.” 
bustle and confusion preparatory to her Several days afterward Alice saw 

party that evening, and after a refresh- Mrs. Henry with a tall man beside her, 

ing walk along the country road, for coming into the front gate, and when 

Alice’s home stood about halfa mile she knocked, Alice hastened to admit 

outside of the village, she came to the her visitors, and she concluded that 

Dayton’s. Alice was busily working, the tall and dignified man was he whom 
Sweeping the front porch, when she Mrs. Henry sogayly called ‘‘Rob.”? As 

spied her friend coming along the road, Alice opened the door, Mrs. Henry 

and she waved her broom to her and called out: 
ran down to the garden gate to meet “Here’s Rob. A pretty long letter, 

her. Jeannette was a little pale when isn’t he, Alice?” , 

Alice met her, but she had an expres- This rather embarassed the young 
sion that Alice knew well meant anin- girl, but she shook hands with her
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usual sweet serenity and cordiality, down to pure selfishness.” By this 

but wondering inwardly if she could time Mrs. Dayton and Mrs. Henry were 

get up sufficient courage to question chatting together, and Mr. Carrington 
this grave-looking man about bees; but _ was telling Alice about his apiary out 

she saw his eye twinkle whenhelooked west. He asked Alice how much she 

at his sprightly little sister, and Alice already knew about the bees and their 

concluded that he was not so very for- habits. Alice told him that she knew 

midable after all. very little except that there was a 

Mrs. Dayton rose to meet her visitors queen, some drones and the worker 

as they entered the sitting-room, and bees. 
Mr. Carrington thought he had seldom “Then,” he said, “you must read how 

seen so pleasant a room, with its cool they build their comb, and how the 

green matting and willow furniture, workers feed the young brood, and the 

with big bowls of buttercups placed development of the larve, and many 

here and there. Alice’s and her moth-. other things; but to begin with, I will 

er’s somber dresses brought out allthe tell you just a few practical facts, im- 

more clearly the light tintsoftheroom. portant for a beginner in bee-keeping 

Alice wore a sprig of apple blossoms to remember. In the first place, you 

in her black gown, and made as lovely must be contented to start with three 

a picture as it isa man’s good fortune colonies, and from them you can gain 

to look upon, was Robert Carrington’s “the experience that is needful before 

inward comment as he looked at her. youenlarge your apiary. You must 

* ‘You see, Miss Dayton,” he said, keep your colonies large, and remem- 

“that I have obeyed my sister’s sum- ber that it is not the number of colo- 

_mons promptly, although she got me nies, but the size of the colonies, that is 

here on a misrepresentation. She to be your chief care, forit takes a great 

wrote me that a maiden lady who lived many little workers to keep the bee- 

near her was desirous of going intoapi- house in order and to enable us to get 

culture, and she really thought it was surplus honey. The first year you will 

my duty to come and talk to her. You do well if you clear expenses, but after 

can imagine my wild disappointment that you will get some profit. Your 

-when I met you.” All laughed heart- hives must be frame hives. I use the 

ily, but Mrs. Henry grew a little redas  ten-frame ones, and others sometimes 

she answered: prefer the eight-frame. We all have 
‘Well, that is one on me, but, Alice, our own ideas on such subjects. Then 

Rob has always been sodetermined not there are bee books and bee papers; 

to talk to girls, that I thought the © which you must have and read care- 

maiden lady would bring him quicker. fully, if you are to be up with the times.” 

There, sir, how do you like that?” turn- “I shall study very hard to learn 
ing triumphantly to her brother. about the subject, as I begin now to see 

“T had never met Miss Alice hereto- how much there is to it,” said Alice. 
fore, and circumstances alter cases.” “Well, if you will be so kind as to 

Alice laughed as she said: accept these books to begin on, it will 

“I c¢an go and put on a cap, if you please me,” said Mr. Carrington, hand- 

think you would enjoy yourself more, ing her a bulky package which he had 

Mr. Carrington, But indeed,” she ad- brought with him, remarking as he did 

ded seriously, ‘I think it was ever so so: ‘I believe that I have heard 

nice of you to be willing to help me.” that girls always like to untie their 
“Tt will give me more pleasure than own packages, sol shall let you undo 

you think, to tell you about this hobby “this one.’’ Alice thanked him very 

of mine, and all that I do, you must put heartily for his gift, and opening it,
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found several of the standard works ou “Emma, do you remember that when 

apiculture, and in addition, Sir John we were children I read you a legend 

Lubbock’s delightful work on the hab- of a man who travelled the world over 

its of bees. ‘‘YouseeI had those all searching for a beautiful flower, and 

ready for the unknown maiden lady,” one day he became weary of the search, 

he said. and gave it up, when lo! near by him, 

Alice felt an unaccountable regret he saw it blossoming? Well, that is 

that the gift was not more personal, what has happened to me this morning. 

but half-ashamed within herselfatsuch The flower’s name was love. When I 
a feeling, strove to overcome it. Rob- was not looking for it, it blossomed for 

ert felt that his last speech somehow me unawares.” 

had not been a happy one, sohe hastily at ee 
resumed the conversation saying: CHAPTER IV. 

“Tt is hardly possible for me to ex- —— 
plain all about the mechanism of the “He was a man, take him for all in all.” 

frame hives, but you have doubtless Ree CARRINGTON was _ practi- 

seen the little boxes of honey forsale.” cally a western man, having left 

“O, yes,” said Alice, ‘‘we frequently his eastern home when a mere boy and 

have had them.’’ started his life’s career in Missouri. 

“Then if you will let me, I will bring He had become one of the richest land 

over a hive this afternoon, forI brought and farm owners in the west, and al- 
one with me.” though so young a man, had been sent 

‘Was it for the maiden lady also?” to the state senate, and his party were 

mischievously asked Alice. Atthishe now talking of him as their future 

smiled at her and said: United States congressman. He was 

“Yes, but with a difference. Iin- one of those rare characters whose past 

tended to do her a favor by givingit to is not marked here and there by incip- 

her. Now Iask you todo methe favor  ient love affairs, and he paid no atten- 

of accepting it.” The ice was now tion to women, savein the way of friend- 

broken, and Alice said sincerely and ship. He was devoted to advancing 

graciously: the farming industry, and his pet hobby 

“Tam gladto take your gifts, Mr. was his apiary. He was a man who 

Carrington, and Iappreciate the giving concentrated his energy and thoughtin 

of them all the more, since you brought one guiding motive, that was, to make 

them in thoughtfulness and kindnessof himself acredit to his state. There 

heart.” are two kinds of people in the world, 

“Thank you,” he said, leaning for- who stand in exact counter relation to 
ward, and for one brief moment taking each other. There are those who bend 

her hand. It wasasimple act, but in circumstances to their course in life, 

it lay more than ina world of words, and those whom circumstance bends. 

for in that touch his heart spoke and Robert Carrington belonged to the for- 

hers answered, and as he looked at her mer class, and much of his success in 
half-averted face, he knew that he had ___ life had been due to that charm of per- 

found this glad morning the love of his sonality which we call magnetism, a 

life in a girl so fair that she seemed mystic element in the human composi- 

the incarnation of springtide. During tion, that sways men, a chord in one 

the walk home with his sister heseem- man that, when vibrating, imparts its 
ed in a deep reverie. At last his sister tone to all the human chords about it. 

said, looking curiously at him: He stood six feet tall, and was athleti- 

“Rob, how do you like Alice?” cally proportioned. His face was not 
Turning to her, he answered: regularly handsome, but it was a face
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that was pleasing and good tolook up- and shadowed by these wide branching 
on, with the broad, high brow and the trees, which shield them from too much 
firm, square-cutchin. Hewasablonde, sun, and the bees will pay the trees for 
and wore his face clean shaven, and he their kindly shade by fertilizing the 
dressed well and in good taste. His blossoms and so improving theapples,” 
grey eyes had a straightforward look hesaid. ‘As there are no apiaries 
that inspired confidence, and he was near here, your bees will have it pretty 
that best of things, an honorable gen- much their own way with the flowers, 
tleman, in the good old Saxon meaning save for the few wild swarms in the 
of the word, a gentle man, strong for woods.” They were now standing a 
the right and tender to the weak. short distance watching the bees calm 

“Mr. Carrington isaremarkably nice down and crawl into their modern 
man,” said Mrs. Dayton, after Mrs. apartment. Now and then, as it was 
Henry and her brother had gone. late in the afternoon, some belated 

“Yes,” said Alice, in a somewhat workers came flying home, and without 
constrained tone, but her mother appa- apparently noticing the change, crept 
rently did not seem to notice it, and quickly up the alighting board into the 
went on talking: hive. ‘‘They are not troubled, you 

“T think he will bea great help to see,” said Mr. Carrington, ‘as this hive 
you in starting your bee-keeping, for he _is exactly in the same spot, and situa- 
looks like a man who could put a thing tion is what bees notice in the main. 
in the clearest way, whether it was Their comb shows what geometricians 
something about bees, or the laws of they are, and of course you’ve heard of 
the state.” the ‘bee-line,’ which isso straight, the 

That afternoon was one of never-to- shortest distance between two points. 
be-forgotten pleasure to Alice, while Bee-keeping is divided into two parts, 
she watched the transferring of the it seems to me—the knowledge of the 
bees from the old box hive into the anatomy of the bee and the habits of 
modern frame hive which Mr. Carring- the bee are in the first part, and the 
ton had brought her. The bees had practical care of bees belongs to the 
already made a good deal of comb, so it second part, and it takes a long timc to 
interested her greatly to see it tied learn the practical part, because one 
evenly onto the frames, andtolearn must be ready for an emergency and 
that now the bees would make straight, know just what todo. Bees, like peo- 
even combs, and not build corner-wise ple, sometimes fall sick, and must be 
across the box, She did not stoptoan- cured, or exterminated to prevent con- 
alyze why she was so happy, but the tagion, and all this demands thought 
soft breeze, as it wafted the snowy pet- and study, and it seems to me that io 
als of the apple blooms onto the grass, bee-keeping there is more difference of 
sang more sweetly to her than ever be- opinion than in any other natural in- 
fore, and the golden light that touched dustry. One man upholds one kind of 
the trees and the grass, and which hive; another, some other. Bees are 
flooded the atmosphere, seemed to her such rapid workers and accomplish s0 
unspeakably lovely. Suchisthe begin- much, that it astonishes us, and that is 
ning of love, glorifying as witha magic why they are examples of industry and 
wand all well known objects; love who perseverance. You can read all about 
steps so lightly within the portals of the formation of wax, in your bee books: 
the heart that his coming is unheard, how the bees exude an animal fat in 
but enters, presaging joy or sorrow for little scales between the rings of their 
time to come. abdomen, how they claw it out with 

“Poets and writers talk a good deal their clawed feet and make it soft in 
about these busy fellows;have you ever their mouths, and how it comes out @ 
noticed that, Miss Alice?” he asked. long slim strip. These subjects are ex- 

“Yes,” she answered, ‘‘and that has tremely interesting and hold one with 
always made me think of themina po- an irresistible fascination. Sir John 
etical rather than practical light.” Lubbock by experiment discovered that 

“The practical side need not disillu- the favorite color with bees is blue: 
sion you, as the comb building is the hence, they frequent blue flowers, and 
poetry of perfect mechanism, and their the blue flowers being fertilized by the 
honey gathering the poetry of work.” bees’ visits, have a tendency to become 

“That is a fine way to think of it,” still more blue.” 
she said enthusiastically. “T have observed in the blue chicory 

‘*This is anice situation for bee hives; that grows so plentifully in this local- 
this ground gently sloping tothe south ity, that some of the flowers are in
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feuely el while others are fainter 20OOOO9OOOO0OOOOOO0OOOOOOO 
ued. Perhaps that has something to 

go ee the visits of bees,” said Alice. 3 Paes MANIPULATION 3 
io not doubt but that the plants . P. Culley. 

having the bluest flowers were from OOOO 9SOOOO: 9660600 
seeds fertilized by the bees,” answered $ ne ee 
ne Se ene so you see that No. 2. 
ee culture also brings-in botany. Al- : 

though our little piece German bee has a Ce ee we gave full 
some advocates, still the general voice data as to our locality and we want - 
is in fuvor of the yellow-banded Italians, the reader to bear all this data in mind, 

-and you can find these facts allsetforth because, the locality in which we have 
clearly in your books. The Italian is @lways kept bees has exerted an im- 
supposed to keep out enemies from its portant influence upon our 

“hive better, such as the bee. moth, but . Opinions—has in fact formed, shaped 
even this I have heard disputed. But and moulded our views and he who re- 

“all these vexing questions can come cognizes this fact will profit most by 
later, and we will take it for granted What we write. All writers for the bee 
that nothing but’success is to attend journals should furnish the reader sim- 

‘your apiary. [twill be an easy thing ilar data for by the aid of this each 
to procure two'more patent hives, but  @Piarist’s opinions can be best inter- 
the question of two more colonies is Preted and understood. There is a 
harder to‘séttle as nobody within twen- Principle involved here that is import- 
ty miles of us. so I find, keeps bees, un- 29t. Everyone must have noticed the 
less in some way we can get some wild full discussions on the size of hives that 
swarms.”? have lately appeared. Greek has met 

“T know.” said Alice, “a queer old Greek, and. we have witnessed the 

man who lives over by those woods,” ‘tug of war.” It seems to me so much 
and she pointed to a grove near by, on discussion of the merits and demerits 

ther land. “His name is Job -Willard, - of certain sized hives and so little said 

‘and he pretends to be a very wise-acre Of the principles underlying the whole 
‘on the subject of bees, about which he Controversy (or whatever it is) is liable 

holds all the old-fashioned superstitions. t0 be confusing and misleading. To 
But he is knowing in the lore of the read the bée journals for the past six 
woods and fields, and he might get us . OF eight.months one would naturally 
a couple of swarms, as he lives bydoing | SUPPOSe that bee hives were now for 
odds and ends.” _ the first time on trial and that nothing 

“T would like to see this old-timer, and at all pertaining thereto had been set- 
itwould be rather a nice walk to take . tled, Occasionally some one regrets 
across the field, don’t you think?” ask- that it is not “‘settled” as to what size 
ed Carrington, and together they slow- oF Style of hive is best, or hopes it will 
ly wandered through the fields shim- Smetimes be ‘‘settled.” It can never 

mering in the first soft light of sunset, be ‘‘settled” upon the present plan of 
~The home-flying birds circled above Procedure—at least not till men cease 
eer the wind was rising gently, as in 2 pol eiterent een pins EBIN: 
silent i : IPLES., ‘D can 

Bee ages bey paseon 20h: be and should be ‘‘settled” but the 
(Continued in Oct. PROGRESSIVE). question, ‘‘What size of hives is best,” 

is not one that admits ofa definite 
pe ees ee es Ee, answer expressed in feet and inches. 

*- "Now is the time to subscribe for the .The correct answer depends—and upon 
- ‘Progressive.” A whole year for 50 cents. what it depends we shall presently 

[i ———! speak. The past and present discus: 
2 : sion of oils maMer may be aptly coms 

pared to the following. Suppose the 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper  horticulturist of Florida, California, 

Michigan, and North Dakota were to 
igcar Stare ask what varieties of Hult are best to 

: END 25 cents, a1 2 grow..and suppose they discussed: it and 
PAs tC) the ER ICunsBeccKeosees & disputed about it in the papers. The 
Rm book especially for beginners, by Florida and California men might con- 
er 3 para ar ee tend for oranges, lemons and cocoanuts; 

Was Address, LEAHY MEG. CO., the Missouri and Michigan men might 
: Higginsville, - ~- Missouri. hold out for big red apples; while the
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North Dakota men might favor cran- of temperament and character and can- 
berries. Each would be right and all not be ‘“‘settled” except by their 
‘would be wrong; because what is best ‘‘agreeing to disagree.” 
for one locality would not be best for Now, for the principles involved in 
another. And so ofthe size of hives. determining the size of hive to use. 
To determine the size of hives best for We wish to point out how to just let 
your use, dear reader, you should con- the bees ‘‘settle’’ it—the bees and their 
sider the following factors: - - keeper—for each apiarist and locality. 

1. Your locality, as per August © When you find the size of hive best 
article. adapted to the AVERAGE SEASONS in 

2. Yourselfi—what sort of a man are | your locality, you have the correc} 
you? size as near as is practical to get it. 

3. What you want to do—do you You can determine what this size is by 
want to invest considerable labor and experimenting with different'sizes in a 
time or very little; do you want comb small way and noting results, also 
or extracted honey; are you lazy or in- largely by observing closely and using 
dustrious, etc., etc. If you want to your thinker freely. In fact, a thor- 
give your bees careful and constant at- ough bee man-needs only to be in touch 
tention, that is one thing; if you want with his apiary when his natural bee- 
to let them alone, let them work out intuition will tell him when he has the 
their own destiny on the root-hog-or- right sized hives. Owing to the vari- 
die idea and take what honey you can ationsof the seasons the right sized 
get, that is another thing. The best hive will be too large for a poor season, 
size of hive for the first plan would not toosmall for an extra good one and 
he best for the second. Therefore, just right for the average season. 
what size of hive is best depends upon: When we used the Langstroth frame 
First—the locality; second—the man; exclusively, we used to rather like to 
third—what the man wants to do and have both eight and ten frame hives in 
who the man is. Differences of the same apiary, This bothered some 
opinion arise from differences in locali- about tiering up, but we could give the 
ty, in men and in what they are and most prolific queens the larger hives 
want to do. and in artificial swarming we could 

If you want to be a Doolittle ora ‘‘swarm” the bees from a ten frame 
Dadant it is more important to have into an eight frame. If we had_ hives 
the Doolittle and Dadant energy,brain, of two or more sizes we would not dis- 
ability and industry, patience and per- card any of them but use them all. 
sistence than to have the Doolittle or The idea of having a “standard” hive 
Dadant hive. in the sense of uniformity in size is a 

A word here about how men differ. - dream, and even if it were a fact, its 
Take men in finance. One man enjoys advantages would not balance its draw- 
operating on the. board of trade. He backs. 
speculates in -stocks and plunges in Personally, we prefer a shallow- 
grain—mayhaps making and losing framed hive and divisible brood cham- 
millions ina week and the hotter the ber, a hive much like Mr. Aikin de- 
pace the happier the man. Heenjoys scribed in his articles, ‘Experience 
it because he is built that way. An- and Its Lessons,” and which Mr. Doo 
other man prefers to loan his money at __ little designates as the “tumble up and 
a good per cent, invest in bonds or pull down” hive. Formerly in this lo- 
solid real estate. To speculate would  cality a hive with 8 L frame capacity 
be a torture to him, to plunge would be was about right; but now we need more 
anightmare. There is a difference. room and a hive with 10 L frame capac 
Take them in bee-keeping. One man _ ity is none too large. Something de- 
wants to keep one thousand colonies ..pends on the strain of bees also, 00 
and therefore bends all his energies to whether their queens are prolific and 
devising a system of management the bees excel as honey gatherers. 
adapted to the scale of his operations. Reports on experiments with differ- 
Another wants to keep fifty to one ent sized hives are worth little unless 
hundre@ colonies and make. them yield taken in connection with the surround 
maximum results per colony, and ings and circumstances. Let the read 
adopts a system in accordance with er recall what we said in August PR0- 
that preference. It would be foolish GRESSIVE of the seasons 98 and 799 10 
to expect men so different in their very this locality, and the following report 
natures to be pleased with the same (which is fiction) wiil illustrate ou! 
hive, or system. Their difference is point:
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ee R. oe eee Higgins ie Mo.: ; 1 You, We Mean. 
EAR SIR—Last ear (18d @) six colo- * : 

nies of bees in Se aeae iraproved dovetail- You should not fail to read the continuation 
ed hives, with best supers and fixtures com- Of ‘A Summer /dy!.’_ If you are not now a sub- 
plete, and did not get a pound of surplus hon- _‘scriber to the PRoGReEsSIve, or if your time 
ey, so this year I put my bees innail kegs and _ has expired. send’us 50c. and we will mail you 
have taken over 150 pounds per colony. No the PRoGREssIvE for one year. Remember, 
more “patent” fixtures forme. _ Yours, there are many other interesting features, in 

Aullville, Mo., Sept. 1, 1899. N. O. Goon. addition to the prize stories. You should not 
A 2 miss a number. Send in your subscription a 

This would prove that nail kegs are once, and make yourself glad. 
better than dovetailed hives, This i]- eee 
lustrates the fact that reports may be = 
very misleading, unless aii the facts EDITORIAL; 
are reported. Th p 4 B K 
We notice in last Gleanings that Mr. e Pro fessive eex Keeper 

Ernest. Root promises that the Revised _ p zZ 
A BC of Bee Culture. in the part de- - a 
yoted to hives, shall deal with= PRINCI»; /\ journal devoted to Bees, Honey antlising 
PLES instead of patterns, If Mr. Kr- capt 2 Reta te eRMS: Fift; ar, in advance. nest carries out this idea in athorough _T®RMS! Fifty cents per year, in advance. 
manner it will be a credit to the Re- R. B. Leany, Edit 
vised A BC book and will merit the G. M. DooLITTLe, o stites itors 
thanke of the cntire:-fraternity,.. We. Sams =a 
repeat, the principles involved can be D. P. CLEMENTS, of Carbondale, Kas., 
determined and settled, and then each writes as follows: 
man and his bees can intelligently do 
the rest. “T received a sample copy of the PROGRESS- 

When the principles of hee-keeping tve,and enjoyed Doolittle’s writings. very 
become thoroughly understood the fol- much. Tused to read his communications in 
lowing fiction will become fact: Rural Home, many years ago. Enclosed find 
Mr. M. A. M., Beedom. Mo.: fifty cents, for which please send me the Pro- 

_ DEAR StR—What hive is best? Our locality  @RESSIVE one year. I have twenty-five colo- 
is subject to drouth, not many bees here, but nies of bees doing fine on the white clover 
a friend of mine back in York state tells me ploom.” 
of a wonderful new hive and thinks bees will S 
do well in it_ anywhere. A. HARDUP. Sa 
Baked Plains, Western Kansas. ALFALFA clover so far has proved a 

feet nin you Pe let eet ene boon to bee-keepers. Ithas been con- 
ae ee ae soe ea sidered one of the unfailing honey 
R. M. A. M., Beedom, Mo.: % Tees . 
woEse Str—I want to go into eo: keeping. plants in localities adapted to its cul- 

nat size of hive is hest to get? ‘riend tells o-] - 
me there are two moderate honey flows here ture. Many bee-keepers from the east 
enclt oe Fruit oe plentiful, white ern and southern states have recently 
c ‘ai ‘air fa Ve. : 
Date eo eit fall How. sexqurrer. moved into Colorado and other alfalfa 
Reply—Think 8-frame capacity about what producing territory. It is with much 

you want. regret we receive the following news 
ad M. & M., Beedom, flit % ee with reference to the alfalfa season 

EAR StR—What size hive is best? We have . 
0 very strong honey flows each season usu- from our friend, W. J. Fulton, of Gar- 

ally. . . 
Goose Creek, Ohio. Soe 
Reply—Ten-frame capacity. “Our bees have done no good since the first 
eae ep cuots ee is best? Where Of July. It has rained every day ortwosince. 

E. IR—What size hive is best? ere 2 S ;. There is a yelloy 
the honey flow is strong from March till Octo- That is not the worst of it. aye Ww 
Pal ees eee butterfly that extracts all the nectar from 

Prosperity, Tex. the bloom that appears. There is a web worm 

Reply—A hive of not less than 12 L frame that webs the bloom and buds into a knot, so 

capacity, we think. the bees cannot do any good. The third crop 

‘ . * vi ing a fe days. So much for size of hives. Guess we a eee at a 2 ee i 
will have to postpone speaking of sys- they are as bad on that as they were on the 

= second bloom, our honey crop will be almost a tems of management. failure” 
Higginsville, Mo. ey 

ae eis Naat ise te WE have received a great many com- 

“Progressives” SK mole Sent tor moments: plaints the last season from customers
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to whom we sent short top bar frames the honey and pollen, which it stores ee 
Ee ‘ 5 = the cells. The drone is larger and broader 

we cod spacing SED lees: aoe HOw and broader than the worker. It does noth- 
is a part of a letter received from our ing put eat and sleep. 

friend, George W. Williams, of Hu- The pollen is stored in the lower part of the 
mansville; Mo.: hive, and here the queen lays her eggs. One 

egg is put into each cell. After the egg has 
“The goods came some days ago. but I find been laid, and food putin for the larva, the 

that you sent the short top bar for the frames workers plaster up the opening of the cell, 

ordered, intending that I should use the sta- There is some difference in the covering of 

ple (the staples were sent). I have tried the  thecells. Those of workers are flat, while the 

staples in the end bar, and do not like them a = drone-cell caps resemble a mass of bullets, 

little bit. Don’t understand why they were andthe entire queen-cell is different. Her 

sent, unless I had ordered that kind.” cell looks like a bag, and is shaped somewhat 

like a peanut. A few days after being laid, 
+0 400 : : 

each egg is transformed into a small, pearly- 

WE are now extracting the white white larva. 

clover honey from our forty colonies of | oe a ee ae ae a a 
: in 21, ans e drones in 74. ie workers sel- 

bees, though the white clover . honey dom lay eggs; but when they do, only drones 
flow ceased six weeks ago. Though are produced. 

the weather is very hot now, this hon- Bees will gather honey for several miles 
ey is quite thick, having been thor- eer ae flies a ee 

times before it leaves, and when it comes 
oughly. evaporated by the bees and 4,7. it fies toa certain height, and’ then in 
heat. Such honey suits the consumer one straight line to its home. 

best, as it is of better body and flavor The drones have no stings. The worker 
than honey extracted afew days after fe aa using its sting, ag the queen uses 

: y th : E ers Only in killing a rival, if she has any. 

gathering, as then itis thin and .wat- ‘more are about 40,000 bees In a hive, and a 
ery, will sometimes sour, and in many strong colony of bees will store about 100 
eases granulates before cold weather pounds of honey in a good season. 
sets in. To command a good trade and When the hive is overcrowded, the ee 

ae and a great many of the workers fly away an 

¥ good pee honey should be left on settle o the branch of some tree. This is call- 
the hives till thoroughly ripened, and ed swerming, and causes a great deal of ex- 
then it is fit for the gods of old Olym-  citement in the hive when it happens.” 

pia—or anybody else. We hope Bro. York can find time to 
Tete a aes address more public schools, as we be- 

on e BRO. YorK, of ‘the American Bee Heve much good will come to bee keep: 

i ers of the future by the educating of 
Journal, recently addressed one of the ; soli ; 

a 4 z the children along this line. Would it 
Chicago public schools on the subject ; : . not be a good idea for all of us to fol- 
of bees. The gist of his remarks were res ‘ a 2 ‘ ‘ low Bro. York’s plan, and see if we ean- 
printed ina little paper issued by the t have atl l 4 = 
scholars. Miss Anna Sundberg,a girl Dee eee eehut Sa ene cee Be z €,@ girl bees, delivered to the children of our 
of fifteen, who edits the paper, gave the public schools? 

following synopsis of Mr. York’s talk: * se ee 

“Thursday afternoon Mr. York was in our 
room, and told us a great many interesting THE 
things about bees. There are three kinds of 

peed the queen, the workers, and the drones. P ROGRESSIVE 

e queen is long and narrow. She lays all 

the eggs in the hive, but never gathers Toney BEE-KEEPE R. 
nor goes where the surplus is stored. Her Sede Eas 
food consists of a finer quality of honey called . 3 
royal jelly. The worker is like the queen in 
every way except two. The first is that the 50c per year. 
lower part of its body is shorter; and the sec- . 
ond is, that its work is different. It gathers Subscribe now.
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THE SIMPLEST THING IN THE WoOoRLD 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. _ Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICE = $2.50. 

Ce pee. WV 3 2 Fae. Ee \ a ee es ~~ FO : 3 a oR 

5. XN A Aeez 8 FG Aa OX: 

\ ree — Cl 
LL. ae, ma eg WN 

\\ sii Rp Seay AE RSA NN MMMM \ 
Ve 2°. ert Se eee ae 
aS SR ee, = Senos ho So ———————— 
ey lin “CARRE SSSI aN. 
St a ee eee 

= SSS ee Se 

‘ IMAM © 

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMBETS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

= The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter. manufacturers, and is a 
PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEF 

5 For BUSINESS MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,” 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their SO Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys AnD Giris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. Tt will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
heatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter Ree ‘The ale 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX ’ 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
eae paning for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 

uy 
EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked py an automatic movement when th 

stroke is made. 
It has noribbon to soil the fingers. 
‘The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on a hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
‘T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ is a good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it."—E, T, Flanagan, Belleville, Tl. 

Price of Machine, 92.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsvitLe, Mo
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L 7 ae 7 The Western - 

ansas Bee- Keeper, 
is exclusively devoted to Apiculture in the 

@e= ; LFALFA REGIONS, 
and to 

SSOCIATION WORK. 

ee ers: of all kinds among bee-keepers; and also gives 
a the main points of what the other bee-papers 

6686 are saying, 

Wie hav. load ot © ~-Monthly, 50c a Year.~~ 
Cae ee cae © 1g- NO SUPPLY HOUSE CONNECTIONS. 

ginsville” Supplies, at Seeks to present BOTH SIDES of issues. 
manufacturer’s prices, 2341 Fifteenth St., Dettver, Colorado 

OOOO Please mention the “Progressive” 

and are prepared to fill or- ——————————————— 

ders promptly, and can © © 
save you freight. Golden; eHoly 

Tron itali 3 aL d Send all orders to d lafls g dil 
@QDQDOTCOOOO GOOOSO 

SUPPLY HOUSE cae ee 9 Soe aaa Mente’ in Mar., | is ie ; |s9 iu 
priland May... ...... | $ .90] 85 09 | $9 00 

E. W. DUNHAM, Manager Untested, June to Nov. 1.. | 2 4 00 7 BO 
Ree - Tested Queens............._| 150] 8 00] 15 00 

1064 West 5th St., Rn ee ee 
If you want two dozen or more, write NOW. 

Topeka Kansas Satisfaction guarantecd. My’99 circular free. 

Catalogue free. E. R. JONES, Milano, Tex. 
F Md Please mention the “Progressive” 

ee 

10=Inch Bee-Keepers 
ne: Second=Hand 

Four Reasons Why Foundation Mill 
: : 2 For Sale. 

Hyde’s Strain of Golden Italians SAE GE eae ‘ 
t 7 e have just taken in a second- 

and Holy: Landers are Superior. hand foundation millin exchange 
Beauty, Honey-Gatherers, Gentleness, for goods. This mill has 2-inch 
and Hardiness are all combined, to- roll, the round bottom cell, of 
gether with all cells grafted and built which the foundation comes off 
out in fullcolonies. We havenocheap so easy. and from the looks of the 

queens. They are costly as a gift. mill, [do not think it has ever 
Untested, either race, 75e. Tested, been used. The price of such a 
$1.50. Discounts on quantities. We _ mill is $30.00, and we will take 
have years of experience in queen- $18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 

rearing and honey-production. Root’s ville. This is very little over 
goods always on hand. The Hyde- half price. Address, 

Scholl separator, best out. 36-page 

catalogue free. Motto: Prompt serv- rea Me Oe ae 

ice. Address and make orders paya- ISEINSVINe) 3 
MONG UO seeee stent vote a beter Serres cys eat ere ialt Rey fit Geant Tea Lae PE 

don’t neglect to men- 

0. P_ HYDE & SON, Hutto, Tex. - tion the PROGRESSIVE 
BEE-KEEPER when ate 

Please mention the “Progressive.” swering advertisers.
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Superior Stock perl tock. 
Every bee-keeper who has had experience with several strains of 

bees knows that some are far superior to others—that there is scrub 
stock among bees, just asthere are scrub horses, cattle, sheep and 
poultry. Let me give my own experience: Years ago, while living at 
Rogersville, I made a speck tty of rearing queens for sale. Before en- 
gaging in this work, I bought Italian guepas and Italianized not only 
my own bees, but all within three miles of my apiary. In buying 
those queens I think that I patronized nearly every breeder in the 
United States; and even in those years of inexperience I was not long 
in noting the great difference in the different strains of bees. The 
queens from one particular breeder produced bees that delighted me 
greatly. They were just plain, dark, three-banded [talians, but as 
workers. I have never seen their equal. They seemed possessed of a 
steady, aulce determination that enabled them to lay up surplus ahead 
of the others, Easier bees to handle I have never seen. It sometimes 
seemed as if they were too busy attending to their own business to 
bother with anything else. Their honey was capped with a snowy 
whiteness, rivalling that of the blacks. In addition to these desirable . 
traits must be added that of wintering well. Ifany bees came through 
the winter it was the colonies of this strain. They cameas near being 
ideal bees as any I have ever possessed. All this was 20 years ago, 
and several times since then I have bought queens of this same breed- 
er. and I have always found this strain of bees possessed of thosesame 
good qualttios Tausery, gentleness and hardiness. In addition to 
this, they au their honey as the blacks do theirs. I have frequently 
corresponded with this breeder, and with those who have bought 
queens of him, and Lam thoroughly convinced that he hasa strain of 
bees that are far superior tothe general run of stock. If I were start- 
ing an apiary for the production of honey, I should unhesitatingly 
stock it with this strain of bees. 

This breeder has always advertised in a modest, alot, unassuming 
sort of way, nothing in proportion to what the que ity of his stock 
would have warranted, and at last I have decided that I can help him. 
and benefit my readers at a profit to myself, by advertising these 
bees in a manner befittingly energetic. 

‘The price of these queens will be $1.50 each. This may seem like a 
high price, but the man who pays it will make dollars where this 
breeder and myself make cents; and when you come to read the condi- 
tions under which they are sold, it will not seem so high. The queens 
sent out will all be young queens just beginning to lay, but as there 
are no black bees in the vicinity, itis not likely that any will prove 
impurely mated. lf any queen shou d prove to be qapere eae an- 
other will be sent free of charge. Safe arrival in firstclass condition 
guaranteed. Instructions for introducing will be sent to each pur- 
chaser, and, if these instructions are followed, and the queen is Tost, 
another will be sent free of charge. ‘This is not all; if at any time 
within two years, a purchaser, for any reason whatever, is not satisfied 
with his bargain, he can return the queen, and his money will be re- 
funded, and fifty cents extra sent to pay him for his trouble. It will 
be seen that the purchaser runs no risk whatever. If a queen does not 
arrive in good condition, another is sent. If he loses her in introduc- 
ing, another is sent. 1f she should prove ap arely mated, another is 
sent. If the queen proves a poor layer. or the stock does not come up 
to the expectations, or there is any reason why the bargain is not sat- 
isfactory, the queen can be returned and the money will be refunded, 
and the customer fairly well paid for his trouble. I could not make 
this last promise if I did not know that the stock is really superior. 

Me a 
I said that the price would be $1.50 each. There is only one condi- 

tion under which a queen will be sold for a less price, and that is in 
connection with an advance subscription to the Review. Anyone 
sending $1.00 for the Review for 1899 can have a queen for $1.00. Of 
course this special offer is made fof the sake of getting the Review 
into the hands of those who are unacquainted with its merits. 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan. 
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